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THE OFFICIAL CHOCOLATE OF CHRISTMAS

Canada's chocolatier since 1907. Made with 100% sustainable cocoa.
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Favourites

Forget sugarplums, you’ll be having
visions of caramels, creams, melties
(and so many other chocolates!)
dancing in your head when you open
up a box of our famous Favourites,
made with 100% sustainable cocoa.
13103X

Milk

32 pc

$31

11103X

Dark

32 pc

$31

12105X

Milk & Dark

32 pc

$31

12153X

Milk & Dark

44 pc

$45

12203X

Milk & Dark

64 pc

$60

12303X

Milk & Dark

88 pc

$90

12503X

Milk & Dark

164 pc

$150

Meet Rachel! She’s
our chocolatier and
also the creative
force behind our
From The Chocolate
Kitchen series—
inventive chocolates
you won’t taste
anywhere else. See
more at purdys.com/
from-the-chocolatekitchen

Gourmet
What do you bring the foodie who
already has every cookbook, spatula
and cheese plate out there? This
collection of creatively unique chocolates
from our From The Chocolate Kitchen
series. Includes a pair of each: Goat
Cheese & Chardonnay, Pumpkin
Caramel, Matcha, Yuzu, Bourbon
Caramel, Sake & Sakura, Saskatoon
Berry and Raspberry Balsamic.
14230

16 pc

$28

Many of our
selections come
expertly gift-wrapped
at no extra charge.
Just look for the
WRAPPED icon.
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Sweet Georgia
Browns
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Crunchy roasted pecans smothered
in unbelievably soft caramel topped
by a generous dollop of chocolate
made from 100% sustainable cocoa.
Choose from original in either milk or
dark chocolate or Mini Sweet Georgia
Browns in milk chocolate. Better yet,
try them all.
16001X

Milk

8 pc

$20

16018X

Milk Mini

15 pc

$20

16016X

Dark

8 pc

$20

Snow Day Stories
Book Tin
A gift for chocoholics and bookaholics
alike, this book-shaped tin tells a great
story inside and out. Includes a selection
of some of our most-shared and bestloved chocolates, all crafted from 100%
sustainable cocoa.
26229

200 g / 7.1 oz

$22

Survive the Season

!

NEW

This very special holiday Chocolate
Survival Kit has all the essentials you
need to deck the halls and jingle bells:
Coffee Break Bar, Peanut Butter Bar,
Chocolate Chewie Bar, Hedgehogs
(pack of 3) and Sweet Georgia Browns
(pack of 2).
14512

Unlimited
Luxury

260 g / 9.2 oz

$16
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The holidays are all about family, so
we gathered Sweet Georgia Browns
and a few “relatives” into one special
collection that includes Nutty Mac
Whites (macadamias, caramel and
white chocolate); almonds, caramel and
dark chocolate; and peanuts, caramel
and milk chocolate.
16005X

4

8 pc

$20
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Himalayan Pink
Salt Caramels
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Crafted from our original 1907 caramel
recipe invented by Richard Carmon
Purdy (the company’s founder and
original chocolatier), these chocolates
have some serious chew. Each 18-piece
box holds 9 caramels enrobed in milk
chocolate and 9 caramels enrobed in
dark chocolate, topped with Himalayan
pink salt crystals.

A

18166X

18 pc

Himalayan pink salt
is mined in salt caves
that formed 250
million years ago.

$21

B

C
Gingerbread
Crispy French feuilletine pastry flakes
are blended with milk chocolate,
molasses, ginger, cinnamon, cloves and
allspice, then wrapped in creamy milk
chocolate.
12788Y

W
A. No Sugar
RA
Added Mini Sweet PPED
Georgia Browns

B. No Sugar
Added Mini
Hedgehogs

We use maltitol and isomalt as
sweeteners so you don’t have to miss
out on our incredible Mini Sweet Georgia
Browns: a combo of crunchy roasted
pecans, unbelievably soft caramel and a
generous dollop of milk chocolate made
from 100% sustainable cocoa.

We can pretty much guarantee
you’ll never enjoy a chocolate with
more personality. These special
milk chocolate Mini Hedgehogs are
sweetened with maltitol (a plant-based
sweetener) and feature a creamy
hazelnut gianduja (jan-doo-yah).

16012X
6

15 pc

$20

17016X

10 pc
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$15

C. No Sugar
Added
Favourites

6 pc

$11
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Friends don’t let friends miss out
on chocolate. Our No Sugar Added
Favourites are sweetened with plantbased maltitol, for anyone monitoring
their sugar intake.

13496X

12 pc

$16
7

Milk & Dark
Chocolate Nuts
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You and your holiday guests will
go nuts, literally, for this collection
of crunchy macadamias, almonds,
cashews and peanuts enrobed in either
creamy milk or dark chocolate made
from 100% sustainable cocoa.
12703X

Turkish Delight

Fruit Jellies

The ‘ancestor’ of jelly beans, Turkish Delight dates back to
the Ottoman Empire. Our naturally fruit-flavoured Turkish
Delight is lightly dusted with powdered sugar and crafted by
a Turkish candymaker.

These naturally flavoured Fruit Jellies go together
with our chocolates like Santa Claus and his reindeer.
Random assortment of Fruit Jellies may include lemon,
raspberry, pink grapefruit and other thrilling flavours.

18158

340 g / 12 oz

$23

18157X

36 pc

265 g / 9.3 oz

$26
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$23

Himalayan
Pink Salt
Peanut Butter
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With a creamy peanut butter centre
enrobed in milk chocolate and topped
with Himalayan pink salt crystals,
these chocolates have been runaway
bestsellers ever since they first hit our
shelves.
18172Y

Cordial Cherries

8

14 pc

$20
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Introduced by Richard Carmon Purdy,
our founder and original chocolatier,
Cordial Cherries feature the juiciest
Maraschino cherries dusted with
fondant sugar and double-enrobed in
dark chocolate.
18108Y

18 pc

$23

Presentation of catalogue items may not be exactly as shown. Piece count may be approximate.

Find many
awesome holiday
recipes online at
purdys.com/recipes.
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A. Festive Gift
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Leave plenty of room on the
table for this 1-kilogram gift box that
features a ton (okay, not literally a
ton) of bestsellers like our Hedgehogs,
Himalayan Pink Salt Caramels and
Mayans as well as our perfectly
roasted cashews.
26411X

1 kg / 2.2 lb

$85

A
B. Mint or Mocha
Melties
B

These milk & dark chocolates come
in either inspiring peppermint or jazzy
coffee flavour and are a proven way
to make someone’s heart melt like a
snowman in the sun. Crafted from 100%
sustainable cocoa.
18105

Mint

12 pc

$15

18103

Mocha

12 pc

$15

C. Pecan Rolls
Only available for the holidays, our
Pecan Rolls have a chewy fudge centre
that’s dipped in buttery caramel and
rolled in crunchy pecans.
20318

2 pc

$15

D. Milk & Dark WRAPP
Chocolate Ginger ED
Zing in the holidays with our mildly
spicy ginger chocolates. Each 18-piece
box has 9 ginger pieces enrobed in milk
chocolate and 9 ginger pieces enrobed
in dark chocolate. Made with 100%
sustainable cocoa.

D

18153X

235 g / 8.3 oz

$23

C

We use early
harvest ginger from
Australia that has a
more mild flavour.
10
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Eggnog Truffles
Pair a glass of eggnog with these
eggnog-inspired truffles, featuring a
wowing white chocolate and rum filling
inside a milk chocolate shell made from
100% sustainable cocoa.
25021

7 pc

$11

Hot Chocolate

Holly Jolly Philbert Plushie

You just need to add hot water (or milk) to our cocoa mix to get
a comforting, creamy cup of hot chocolate. Make it your own
with special toppings like some awesome tiny marshmallows
or a sprinkle of cinnamon.

This squishy-squashy, huggable 9½” Philbert
plushie is all dressed up for the holidays (his hat
and scarf are stitched on). Ages 3+.

32946

A. Peppermint
Ice Miniatures

335 g / 11.8 oz

$8

52176

9½”

!

NEW

$12

NEW

!

Unwrap a flurry of flavours inspired by
the North Pole: creamy white chocolate
with lots and lots of refreshing candy
cane bits inside. Individually foiled.
29292

200 g / 7.1 oz

$13

B. Holiday Mini Salted
Caramels
A
B

Rock around the Christmas tree with
these lightly salted milk chocolate
liquid caramels, individually wrapped
in festive foil and crafted with 100%
sustainable cocoa.
29278

200 g / 7.1 oz

$13

Jolly St. Nick
Each solid chocolate Jolly St. Nick is
crafted from 100% sustainable cocoa
and comes in dark, milk or white
chocolate to make everyone’s taste
buds jolly!

12
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28752

Milk

56 g / 1.98 oz

$4

28756

Dark

56 g / 1.98 oz

$4

28754

White

56 g / 1.98 oz

$4
13

A. Almond Bark
Purdys Chocolatier is the official
chocolate of Christmas, and this
traditional treat made with crunchy
almonds is a very good example of
why we’re the reigning champs of
Santa season.
12784X

B

180 g / 6.3 oz

B. English Toffee

$14

W
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You almost can’t believe the
incredible combo of flavours and
textures in our English Toffee: crunchy
(but not hard) toffee, creamy milk
chocolate (made with 100% sustainable
cocoa!) and a coating of perfectly
roasted almonds.

A

12771X

Box

5 pc

$26

12766X

Bag

3 pc

$14

C. Peppermint Bark
When you break out the Peppermint
Bark at your holiday party, you know
it’s officially Christmas as this special
confection has been a holiday staple
for Purdys fans for decades.

C

18129

6 pc

$17

D. Peanut Butter Fingers
Out shopping for Christmas gifts and
need a bite of inspiration? These
fabulous peanut butter pieces are
enrobed in creamy milk chocolate
and come individually wrapped in a
resealable pouch.
27994

12 pc

$13

D

Your gift does
more. Every
purchase helps
cocoa farmers in
rural communities.
See why it matters
at purdys.com/
sustainable-cocoa
14
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Happy Holidays Bars
Mom
Sarah

Stocking Stuffer
You’ve got it in the bag…err, stocking with this gathering of
festive chocolates: white chocolate Snowman Lolly, dark
chocolate Jolly St. Nick, Milk Chocolate Miniatures, Foiled
Bells and a 110g Milk Chocolate Santa.

21501
16

235 g / 8.3 oz

$14

18301

Milk

60 g /
2.1 oz

$5.25

18302

Dark with
Crisps

60 g /
2.1 oz

$5.25

18303

White with
Peppermint

60 g /
2.1 oz

$5.25
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260 g / 9.2 oz

$14

Holiday Mini
Favourites

These succulent candied navel orange slices are enrobed
in our famous 60% dark chocolate that’s made from 100%
sustainable cocoa.

165 g / 5.8 oz

These exceptional chocolate bars are
individually wrapped for sharing (or
hoarding) during the holidays. Includes:
Peanut Butter Bar, dark chocolate Mint
Meltie Bar, Coffee Break Bar, Classic
Milk Chocolate Bar, Blueberry Almond
Bar and Classic Dark Chocolate Bar.
29157

Dark Chocolate
Orange Slices

18150

Holiday Milk & Dark
Chocolate Bar Bag

Spread the holiday cheer with these
special card boxes that open to reveal
a creamy chocolate bar and a space
for you to write a message. Pick from
milk chocolate, dark chocolate with
crunchy crisps or white chocolate with
Ting-a-Ling peppermint candy cane bits.

$23

We might call them Mini Favourites but
there’s nothing mini about the taste of
these chocolates! We picked six of our
favourites (it wasn’t easy!) to turn into
the best stocking stuffer out there.
25034

6 pc

$11
17

Classics
A holly jolly collection of party-ready
chocolates, made with love, tasty
ingredients and 100% sustainable
cocoa. Pick up a few extra and you’re
ready for any gifting emergencies.
14208X

Milk & Dark

49 pc

$55

14212X

Milk & Dark

98 pc

$100

A

B
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A. Foiled Bells

B. Holiday Miniatures

These festive Foiled Bells in either milk
chocolate (red foil) or dark chocolate
(purple foil) are great as party favours
or stocking stuffers. Made from 100%
sustainable cocoa.

These small but mighty solid
chocolates pack a lot of flavour. Choose
from either creamy milk or white
chocolate made with 100% sustainable
cocoa. Individually wrapped.

29125

Milk

375 g / 13.2 oz

$20

29108

Milk

375 g / 13.2 oz

$20

29129

Dark

375 g / 13.2 oz

$20

29143

White

375 g / 13.2 oz

$20

Our famous milk
chocolate is actually
a special unique
blend of milk, dark
and white chocolate.
19

Truffles
Our traditionally crafted truffles bring
a lot of flavour to the dinner table,
featuring these celebratory spirits and
liqueurs: Grand Marnier, Baileys Irish
Cream, Baja Rosa, Kahlúa, French
brandy, Russian vodka and Canadian
ice wine.
12690

12 pc

$20

Milk & Dark
Chocolate Caramels

W
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This exceptional collection of caramels are enrobed in milk
or dark chocolate and feature tasty ingredients like pecans,
coffee beans and Maraschino cherries.
18213X

18 pc

Winter Nut Mix
It’s the ultimate Christmas-movie-marathon snack: Crunchy
roasted nuts (almonds, pecans, macadamias and cashews),
dried cranberries, dark chocolate pieces and coconut
shavings.
18288

$21

350 g / 12.3 oz

$23

Single Origins
Slipcase
Just like special edition books, these
exquisite Single Origin Bars are tucked
inside a charming slipcase. Each Single
Origin chocolate bar pays tribute to the
location where the cocoa beans were
grown. Collection includes Ghana Bar,
Ecuador Bar, Ecuador with Himalayan
Salt and Lampong Pepper Bar, Peru Bar
and Peru with Cocoa Nibs Bar.
26300

350 g / 12.3 oz

$30

Milk & Dark Chocolate Nuts
& Caramels

W
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A selection of chewy caramels and crunchy, perfectly roasted
nuts (almonds, cashews, peanuts and macadamias) all enrobed
in either milk or dark chocolate.
12734X
20
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265 g / 9.3 oz

$23
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Milk & Dark Chocolates
& Roasted Nuts

Sweet Traditions Gift
Basket

Tis the season to enjoy some fantastic
Purdys chocolates (all crafted from 100%
sustainable cocoa) and a selection of
crunchy cashews, almonds, pecans and
macadamias that we roast in-house
ourselves.

Includes Himalayan Pink Salt
Caramels, Milk & Dark Chocolate
Favourites, Gourmet, Holiday Milk &
Dark Chocolate Bar Bag, Holiday Mini
Salted Caramels, milk chocolate Sweet
Georgia Browns, Mini Hedgehogs, dark
chocolate with crisps Happy Holidays
Bar, Dark Chocolate Salted Butter Toffee
Bar, Ghana Single Origin Bar, Toasted
Buckwheat Bar and Nutty Mac Whites.

19614

375 g / 13.2 oz

$30

25168Y

Winter Treasures
This knit stocking makes it easy to stock
up (hah!) on your holiday favourites.
Includes: a milk chocolate Santa Lolly,
Chocolate Chewie Bar, dark chocolate
Mint Meltie Bar, milk chocolate Orange
Meltie Bar, Milk Chocolate & Almonds
Bar, milk chocolate Miniatures and milk
chocolate Foiled Bells. And yes, the
stocking is included too!

22

270 g / 9.5 oz

$180

Holiday Treats Gift
Basket
This welcoming (and most welcome)
gift basket includes Himalayan Pink
Salt Peanut Butter, Peppermint Bark,
Cranberry Pistachio Bar, milk chocolate
Happy Holidays Bar, Stocking Stuffer,
milk chocolate Sweet Georgia Browns
and Mini Hedgehogs.
25166

25140

2.1 kg / 4.6 lb

1.16 kg / 2.5 lb

$110

$23
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Milk Chocolate
Hedgehogs
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We can pretty much guarantee you’ll
never enjoy a chocolate with more
personality. Each Hedgehog has a
creamy, extra-nutty hazelnut gianduja
(jan-doo-yah) centre and a milk
chocolate shell crafted from 100%
sustainable cocoa.
17011X

Milk

10 pc

$20

17021X

Milk

20 pc

$37

17009X

Milk Mini

10 pc

$15

Dark Chocolate
Hedgehogs
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Come over to the dark side! These
special Christmas Mini Hedgehogs
are crafted from a delicately intense
60% dark chocolate with a creamy,
extra-nutty hazelnut gianduja
(jan-doo-yah) centre.
17012X

1.888.478.7397 Ext. 1
fundraising@purdys.com
24

fundraising.purdys.com
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Dark Mini

10 pc

$15

